ATTACHMENT K
NORTH MIAMI ROUTE MAP AND COLLECTION SCHEDULE
GARBAGE SERVICE DAYS
DÍAS DE RECOGIDA DE BASURA
JOU FATRA

RECYCLING SERVICE DAY
DÍA DE RECICLADO
JOU RANMASAJ RESICLAJ

GARBAGE:
MONDAY LUNES LENDI
THURSDAY JUEVES JEDI

RECYCLING:
SATURDAY SABADO SAMEDI

GARBAGE:
TUESDAY MARTES MADI
FRIDAY VIERNES VENDREDI

RECYCLING:
WEDNESDAY MIÉRCOLES MÉKREDI

BULK SERVICE DAY
DÍA DE BASURA VOLUMINOSA
JOU RANMASAJ GWO FATRA

3. MONDAY LUNES LENDI
4. THURSDAY JUEVES JEDI
5. WEDNESDAY MIÉRCOLES MÉKREDI
6. TUESDAY MARTES MADI
7. FRIDAY VIERNES VENDREDI